
 Essential  Cleaning

Room in house                                              Task

Clean Cobwebs Located  In  All Rooms Of The Home

KITCHEN-                                            

                          Clean Counter Tops/ Wipe down cabinets

Clean off appliances, Microwave inside and out

Polish stainless steel appliances

Clean and sanitize all sinks

Vacuum and steam mop floors

Clean all glass surfaces (windows are an add-on service to be 
requested before appointment)

Dispose of any trash and empty trash cans

Dining room -                                        

Clean/polish table and chairs

Vacuum and steam mop floors
Clean all glass surfaces (windows are an add-on service to be 
requested before appointment)

Bathrooms-                                             

Clean and sanitize sink and countertops

Clean all mirrors and other glass surfaces (windows are an add-on service to be requested before appointment)

Clean/sanatize tub(s),shower(s) and toilet(s)

Dispose of any trash and empty trash cans

Vacuum and steam mop floors

Bedrooms-                                              

Dust furniture and Any shelves

Change sheets (When requested) and make bed
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Dispose of any trash and empty trash cans
Put away or fold clean laundry (add-on service, required to request 
before appointment)

Clean all glass surfaces (windows are an add-on service to be requested before appointment)

Vacuum and steam mop floors

Dispose of any trash and empty trash cans

Living room-                                           

Dust and polish all wooden furniture.

Wipe off and clean window sill

Dust all electronics

Clean all glass surfaces (windows are an add-on service to be requested before appointment)

Vacuum and steam mop floors

Dispose of any trash and empty trash cans

Laundry Room-                                  

Dust off and clean exterior of washer and dryer

Clean inside lid of washing machine and dryer (when requested ahead of time)

Clean out lint traps (when requested ahead of time)

Wash, dry and fold laundry (add-on service, need to request before 
appointment)

Dispose of any trash and empty trash cans

Clean all glass surfaces (windows are an add-on service to be requested before appointment)

Vacuum and steam mop floors

Backyard pick up- Pet waste removal

                 (Add on service)
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